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Sequential Roles of Cdc42, Par-6, aPKC, and Lgl
in the Establishment of Epithelial Polarity
during Drosophila Embryogenesis
of -Catenin. Once cellularization is complete, they co-
alesce apically and form the zonula adherens (ZA), a
narrow adhesive belt that surrounds the apical part of
the cell. During later stages of development, a second
junction forms slightly basal to the ZA. This so-called
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septate junction forms a barrier controlling diffusionAustria
across the intercellular space. Although this makes sep-
tate junctions functionally equivalent to tight junctions
in vertebrates, their ultrastructure and protein composi-Summary
tion is different from the vertebrate counterpart.
A major task of the embryonic epidermis is the secre-How epithelial cells subdivide their plasma membrane
tion of the larval cuticle. Cuticle is secreted exclusivelyinto an apical and a basolateral domain is largely un-
from the apical surface and therefore epithelial polarityclear. In Drosophila embryos, epithelial cells are gen-
mutants have characteristic defects in cuticle morphol-erated from a syncytium during cellularization. We
ogy. A classical screen for mutations affecting cuticleshow here that polarity is established shortly after
patterning (Wieschaus et al., 1984) therefore identifiedcellularization when Par-6 and the atypical protein ki-
the genes bazooka, crumbs, and stardust, three con-nase C concentrate on the apical side of the newly
served key players in the establishment of epithelialformed cells. Apical localization of Par-6 requires its
polarity. Crumbs is a large transmembrane protein thatinteraction with activated Cdc42 and dominant-active
contains 30 EGF-like repeats in the extracellular domainor dominant-negative Cdc42 disrupt epithelial polarity,
(Tepass et al., 1990). Stardust encodes a membrane-suggesting that activation of this GTPase is crucial for
associated guanylate kinase that binds to a conservedthe establishment of epithelial polarity. Maintenance
region in the short intracellular domain of Crumbs (Bach-of Par-6 localization requires the cytoskeletal protein
mann et al., 2001; Hong et al., 2001). Both proteins colo-Lgl. Genetic and biochemical experiments suggest
calize at the apical plasma membrane and are concen-that phosphorylation by aPKC inactivates Lgl on the
trated in a region just apical of the ZA. In crumbsapical side. On the basolateral side, Lgl is active and
mutants, apical protein localization is correctly initiatedexcludes Par-6 from the cell cortex, suggesting that
after cellularization but lost during gastrulation, sug-complementary cortical domains are maintained by
gesting that the apical domain is established but notmutual inhibition of aPKC and Lgl on opposite sides
maintained (Bilder et al., 2003). Epithelial cells mutantof an epithelial cell.
for the gene bazooka display defects in apical-basal
polarity that appear earlier in development. Bazooka
Introduction encodes a large PDZ domain protein (Kuchinke et al.,
1998) that binds to another PDZ domain protein called
The plasma membrane of an epithelial cell is subdivided Par-6 (Petronczki and Knoblich, 2001) and the protein
into an apical and a basolateral domain. These domains kinase aPKC (Wodarz et al., 2000). The three proteins
are different in protein and lipid composition and are have similar epithelial polarity phenotypes (Muller and
segregated by the apical junctional complex that at- Wieschaus, 1996; Petronczki and Knoblich, 2001; Rolls
taches adjacent epithelial cells to each other and forms et al., 2003) and colocalize in the subapical region of
a diffusion barrier to prevent free exchange of solutes epithelial cells. Together, they form the so-called Par
across the intercellular space. The mechanisms that protein complex that was originally identified in C. ele-
lead to the establishment of distinct apical and basolat- gans and has an evolutionarily conserved function in
eral membrane domains during development are not cell polarity (Henrique and Schweisguth, 2003; Ohno,
well understood. 2001). In Drosophila, the Par proteins are also involved
Drosophila embryogenesis provides a well-studied in asymmetric cell division (Petronczki and Knoblich,
example for the establishment of epithelial polarity 2001; Schober et al., 1999; Wodarz et al., 1999, 2000).
(Knust and Bossinger, 2002; Muller, 2000; Tepass et al., In CNS (central nervous system) precursor cells called
2001). Cells in the Drosophila embryonic ectoderm are neuroblasts, they localize apically and are essential for
generated during cellularization when newly forming cell apical-basal orientation of the mitotic spindle and the
membranes separate the individual nuclei of a syncy- asymmetric localization of cell fate determinants to the
tium. During embryogenesis, these cells gradually as- basal cell cortex. The mechanism of apical localization
sume the characteristic hallmarks of a monolayered co- in neuroblasts seems to be different from epithelial cells
since it requires Inscuteable, a protein not expressed inlumnar epithelium. So-called spot adherens junctions
epithelial cells.form along the lateral cell cortex during cellularization.
How the Par protein complex acts in Drosophila epi-They are marked by Armadillo, the Drosophila homolog
thelial cells is unclear. In other cell types, however, the
relevant substrates for aPKC have recently been identi-*Correspondence: knoblich@imp.univie.ac.at
fied. In migrating astrocytes, aPKC phosphorylates and1These authors contributed equally to this work.
inactivates another kinase called GSK-3 (Etienne-Man-2Present address: Research Institute of Molecular Biotechnology
(IMBA), Dr. Bohr Gasse 3-5, 1030 Vienna, Austria. neville and Hall, 2003). In migrating fibroblasts (Plant et
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al., 2003), Drosophila neuroblasts (Betschinger et al., Par complex, a specific deletion of most of the coding
region is only available for par-6 (Petronczki and2003), and mammalian epithelial cells (Yamanaka et al.,
2003), aPKC phosphorylates the cytoskeletal protein Le- Knoblich, 2001). To analyze epithelial development in
the absence of Par-6, we analyzed par-6 mutant germ-thal (2) giant larvae (Lgl). Phosphorylation inactivates
Lgl (Betschinger et al., 2003), maybe by preventing its line clones that lack zygotic and maternal Par-6 protein
(Figures 1E–1H). No obvious defects in cellularizationinteraction with cytoplasmic myosin II (Kalmes et al.,
1996), and this restricts the activity of Lgl to the area of can be seen in these mutants, and accumulation of Patj
in the furrow canal is not disturbed (Figure 1E). At thethe cell cortex that is not occupied by the Par proteins.
Like the Par proteins, Lgl was shown to be required end of cellularization, however, Patj does not move api-
cally and is retained basally instead (Figure 1F). Patjfor epithelial polarity in Drosophila (Bilder et al., 2000;
Tanentzapf and Tepass, 2003), but to what extent phos- can bind to a Par-6-GST fusion protein (Figure 1M).
Together with previous in vitro binding data (Nam andphorylation is involved in epithelial cells is unclear.
Although a number of genes are known to be required Choi, 2003), this suggests that direct interaction with
Par-6 mediates the apical localization of Patj. Bazookafor epithelial polarity in Drosophila, the precise order of
events that leads to the establishment of the apical and and aPKC also fail to accumulate apically in par-6 mu-
tants (Figure 1H and data not shown) and the ZA is notbasolateral domains are not known. We show here that
the apical domain is established when cellularization is formed (Figure 1G). Thus, Par-6 is essential for establish-
ment of epithelial polarity in newly forming Drosophilacomplete and the Par proteins accumulate on the apical
cell cortex. In other organisms, Par-6 is known to bind epithelial cells.
the small GTPase Cdc42 (Gotta et al., 2001; Joberty et
al., 2000; Johansson et al., 2000; Kay and Hunter, 2001;
Lin et al., 2000; Qiu et al., 2000). We demonstrate that Drosophila Cdc42 Binds Par-6 and Is Involved
in Epithelial Polaritya similar interaction occurs in Drosophila and is required
for the initial apical localization of the Par protein com- Both in C. elegans and in vertebrates, Par-6 has been
shown to bind the small GTPase Cdc42 (Gotta et al.,plex. Lgl is not required for these early events but is
essential for maintaining Par-6 at the apical cortex. 2001; Joberty et al., 2000; Johansson et al., 2000; Kay
and Hunter, 2001; Lin et al., 2000; Qiu et al., 2000). InaPKC-dependent phosphorylation is essential for Lgl
function in epithelial polarity. We propose that activation C. elegans, Cdc42 is required for maintaining but not
establishing cell polarity in the early embryo (Gotta etof Cdc42 recruits the Par protein complex to establish
the apical domain. aPKC then phosphorylates and inac- al., 2001). In vertebrates, binding of Cdc42 enhances
aPKC activity in the Par complex (Yamanaka et al., 2001).tivates Lgl to restrict its activity to the basolateral side
and establish the basolateral domain. To analyze the role of Cdc42 in Drosophila, we first
tested Cdc42 binding to Drosophila Par-6. In vitro trans-
lated Drosophila Cdc42 (Figure 2A) can bind to a GST-Results
Par-6 fusion protein. A similar interaction was found
for an activated, constitutively GTP bound form of thePar-6 Is Required for Establishment
protein (Figure 2A). A dominant-negative form that hasof Epithelial Polarity
higher affinity for GDP (Luo et al., 1994) fails to bind toThe earliest protein known to accumulate apically in
Par-6, indicating that the interaction is specific for thenewly forming Drosophila epithelial cells is a PDZ do-
activated form of the GTPase. Unlike its vertebrate ho-main protein called Patj (protein associated with tight
molog, however, Drosophila Par-6 does not interact withjunctions) (Bhat et al., 1999; Pielage et al., 2003). Al-
Drosophila Rac1 (Figure 2B).though Patj is not an essential gene and does not seem
The Par-6 interaction suggests a role for Cdc42 into have a function in epithelial polarity (Pielage et al.,
epithelial polarity. Mutants in Drosophila cdc42 exist but2003), it serves as a convenient marker. During cellulari-
large mitotic clones of strong alleles do not survive, andzation, Patj is located in the furrow canal (Figure 1A),
in hypomorphic alleles, although epithelial integrity isthe leading front of the incoming cleavage furrow. After
disrupted, defects in epithelial apical basal polarity havecellularization, Patj starts to accumulate on the apical
not been reported (Genova et al., 2000). Therefore,cell cortex (Figure 1B). At the same time, the adherens
Cdc42 function was disrupted by expression of domi-junction marker Armadillo accumulates at the apico-
nant-active and dominant-negative forms of the proteinlateral cell cortex (Figure 1C), indicating that the ZA is
(Luo et al., 1994). Expression of either form using aformed. To test when the Par proteins localize apically,
maternal Gal4 line causes strong defects before epithe-we tested the subcellular localization of Par-6, Bazooka,
lial polarity is established (data not shown), consistentand aPKC in early Drosophila epithelia. Unlike Patj, none
with a previously described role of Cdc42 in cellulariza-of these proteins accumulates in the furrow canal (Figure
tion (Crawford et al., 1998). Upon ubiquitous zygotic1A and data not shown). After cellularization, all three
expression of either activated or dominant-negativeproteins accumulate at the apical cell cortex (Figures
Cdc42 from the daughterless promoter, however, cellu-1B and 1D and data not shown) and show a particularly
larization is normal and epithelial polarity is establishedhigh concentration in an apico-lateral region slightly api-
correctly. This may be due to low expression of thecal to the newly forming adherens junctions (see inset
transgene at these early stages of development. At stagein Figure 1C). Thus, the Par proteins and Patj are among
12, however, strong defects in epithelial polarity arethe first proteins known to localize apically in newly
observed. The apical localization of Par-6 observed informing Drosophila epithelial cells.
Although mutations exist for all three members of the wild-type embryos (Figures 2C and 2F) is lost in embryos
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Figure 1. Establishment of Epithelial Polarity
Requires par-6
(A–L) Embryos of the indicated genotypes
were stained for Par-6 (A, B, E, F, I, J) and
Patj (A, B, E, F, I, J), Armadillo (C, G, K),
or Bazooka (D, H, L) during (“early”) or after
the completion of cellularization (“late,”
marked by the onset of cephalic furrow in-
gression). DNA staining by Hoechst 33258 is
shown in red. Control embryos (A–D) are par-
6226 mutants carrying a genomic rescue con-
struct and behave identical to wild-type em-
bryos (data not shown). par-6 embryos (E–H)
are par-6226 mutant germline clones and ma-
ternally and zygotically null mutant. par-6P
embryos (I–L) are par-6226 mutant germline
clones carrying a mutant genomic rescue
construct that lacks a conserved proline resi-
due in the CRIB domain of Par-6. Insets in
(B), (C), and (D) show Par-6 in red and Patj,
Armadillo, or Bazooka in green. Par-6, Patj,
and Bazooka concentrate apically and Arma-
dillo localizes to the newly formed adherens
junctions in control, but not in par-6 or par-
6P mutant embryos.
(M) GST fusion proteins were immoblized on
beads and incubated with Drosophila embryo
protein extracts. Patj binds to GST-Par-6 and
GST-Par-6P but not GST alone. Input is
1/100th of the extract used in the experiment.
overexpressing activated (Figures 2D and 2G) or domi- neither by dominant-active (Figure 2D) nor dominant-
negative (Figure 2E) cdc42. Furthermore, no defects innant-negative cdc42 (Figures 2E and 2H). While acti-
vated cdc42 leads to the formation of ectopic foci with the asymmetric segregation of basal cell fate determi-
nants are observed (data not shown). Similar results forhigh concentration of Par-6 (Figure 2G), overexpression
of the dominant-negative form causes a loss of Par-6 Par-6 or basal determinant localization were obtained
when the two mutant forms of cdc42 were expressedfrom the cell cortex (Figure 2H). In both cases, Armadillo
protein is mostly found in the cytoplasm and epithelial specifically in neuroblasts using prospero-Gal4 (data
not shown). Thus, Cdc42 is important for epithelial polar-polarity is lost (Figures 2I–2K). Note, however, that the
apical localization of Par-6 in neuroblasts is affected ity in Drosophila, although our experiments suggest that
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Figure 2. Cdc42 Binds Par-6 and Is Involved in Epithelial Polarity
(A and B) In vitro binding assays of Drosophila Cdc42 (A) or Rac1
(B) to GST or GST-Par-6. Cdc42V12 and RacV12 are active, GTP bound
forms while Cdc42N17 and RacN17 have higher affinity for GDP and
Figure 3. Deletion of Proline 139 in Par-6 Specifically Disrupts Inter-act as dominant-negative forms. Input is 1/10th of the amount used
action with Cdc42in the binding assay. Cdc42 and Cdc42V12 but not Cdc42N17 bind to
(A) Alignment of Drosophila (DmPar-6) and mouse (mPar-6) Par-6Par-6 (A), while Rac1 shows no interaction (B).
with the conserved CRIB domain of WASP. Conserved residues are(C–K) Stage 12 control embryos (C, F, I) or embryos expressing
framed, proline 139 is indicated in red.Cdc42V12 (D, G, J) or Cdc42N17 (E, H, K) stained for Par-6 (C–H) or
(B) Cdc42 fails to bind to a GST-Par-6 fusion protein in which prolineArmadillo (I–K). Optical cross-sections (C–E, I–K) or a top view onto
139 is deleted (GST-Par-6P). Lanes are as in Figure 2A.the ectoderm (F–H) are shown. In control embryos, Par-6 and Arma-
(C and D) In vitro translated aPKC (C) and Bazooka (D) bind to GST-dillo localize apically in the ectodermal epithelium. Par-6 is in
Par-6 and GST-Par-6P.strongly staining patches after cdc42V12 expression and is reduced
(E) Immunoprecipitations from 0- to 4-hr-old control embryos andafter cdc42N17 expression. Note that apical Par-6 localization in neu-
par-6 germline clone embryos without (par-6) or with (par-6P) aroblasts (C–E) is unaffected.
genomic construct expressing par-6P. Par-6 immunoprecipita-
tions (IP:Par-6) or 1/100th of the extract used in the experiment were
it is not involved in Par protein localization in neuro- immunoblotted using Par-6, aPKC, Lgl, and phospho-specific Lgl
blasts. antibodies. Par-6P binds aPKC and Lgl and Lgl is phosphorylated
in the Par-6P complex. Although all embryos are maternally mu-
tant, 50% of the embryos carry a paternally derived functional par-6Cdc42 Binding to Par-6 Is Essential
gene and therefore a small amount of Par-6 is present even in par-6for Establishment of Epithelial Polarity
mutants due to beginning zygotic transcription. Note that aPKC
Is Cdc42 involved in establishment or maintenance of protein levels are lower in par-6 mutants indicating an effect on
epithelial polarity? Dominant-active Cdc42 induces cel- protein stability.
lularization defects (Crawford et al., 1998) and cannot
be used to answer this question. We therefore analyzed
embryos in which Par-6 is replaced by a mutant form that et al., 2003). Deletion of a conserved proline residue
within this domain (Figure 3A; Lin et al., 2000) results inno longer binds Cdc42. In vertebrates, Cdc42 binding is
mediated by a conserved CRIB (Cdc42/Rac interactive a mutant protein (Par-6-P) that no longer binds Cdc42
(Figure 3B) but still interacts with aPKC (Figure 3C),binding) domain (Burbelo et al., 1995) located N-ter-
minally of the PDZ domain in the Par-6 protein (Garrard Bazooka (Figure 3D), and Patj (Figure 1M). We generated
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a genomic construct that expresses Par-6-P under the polarization. However, Lgl prevents Par-6 from localiz-
ing to the basolateral domain and is essential for main-control of the Par-6 promoter. An equivalent construct
taining apical basal polarity during later stages of epithe-expressing wild-type Par-6 can rescue par-6 null mu-
lial differentiation.tants to viability (Petronczki and Knoblich, 2001), indi-
Consistent with this role, Lgl was shown to localizecating that all the essential promotor elements are pres-
basolaterally in epithelial cells (Bilder et al., 2000; Strandent. Experiments were performed in embryos lacking
et al., 1994). Immediately after cellularization, Lgl is cyto-both maternal and zygotic Par-6 but expressing wild-
plasmic and uniformly cortical in both control (Figure 4M)type amounts of Par-6-P from the rescue construct
and par-6 mutant (Figure 4N) embryos. During germband(called par-6-P embryos below). When Par-6-P is im-
extension, the protein becomes excluded from the apicalmunoprecipitated from these mutant embryos, both
cell cortex (Figure 4O). This apical exclusion is not ob-aPKC and Lgl can be detected in the immunoprecipitate
served in par-6 mutant embryos (Figure 4P). Although wein amounts that are comparable to wild-type (Figure 3E).
cannot exclude that the Lgl localization defect in par-6Thus, Par-6-P still binds aPKC and Lgl in vivo, but the
mutants is an indirect consequence of the early loss ofin vitro binding experiments suggest that the protein no
epithelial polarity, this result suggests that phosphoryla-longer interacts with Cdc42.
tion by the Par protein complex removes Lgl from theIn vertebrates, the activity of aPKC is enhanced when
apical cell cortex. To test this hypothesis, we expressedCdc42 and Par-6 are bound to the kinase (Yamanaka
a nonphosphorylatable form of Lgl (Betschinger et al.,et al., 2001). In par-6-P mutant Drosophila embryos,
2003) in epithelial cells (Figure 5). Endogenous Lgl (Fig-however, Lgl is still recognized by an antibody specific
ure 5A) or overexpressed wild-type Lgl (Figure 5B) arefor the phosphorylated form although Cdc42 is presum-
excluded from the apical domain (arrowheads) and showably not bound to Par-6 and aPKC (Figure 3E). Since
no overlap with Par-6 at the cell cortex (Figures 5A andaPKC activity is essential for Lgl phosphorylation
5B). In contrast, nonphosphorylatable Lgl is also found(Betschinger et al., 2003), Cdc42 is not necessary for
at the apical cell cortex (Figure 5C) where it overlapsactivation of the kinase in Drosophila. To test whether
with Par-6 (Figure 5C). Similar observations have beenCdc42 is involved in localization of the Par-6 complex,
described for mammalian Lgl (Musch et al., 2002). Wewe followed the development of par-6-P mutant em-
conclude that aPKC-dependent phosphorylation ex-bryos. Cellularization in these embryos is normal (Figure
cludes Lgl from the apical domain of the cell cortex.1I and data not shown). After cellularization, however,
Despite the localization defect, however, nonphos-when wild-type Par-6 accumulates apically (Figure 1B),
phorylatable Lgl does not induce defects in epithelialPar-6-P remains in the cytoplasm (Figure 1J). Neither
polarity (Betschinger et al., 2003). To test whether this isPatj (Figure 1J) nor Bazooka (Figure 1L) accumulate at
because the endogenous protein is sufficient to maintainthe apical cell cortex in par-6-P mutant embryos, and
epithelial polarization, we performed rescue experi-Armadillo fails to concentrate in the apico-lateral area
ments (Figures 5D–5H). For these experiments, wild-of the cell cortex (Figure 1K). Thus, epithelial polarity is
type or nonphosphorylatable Lgl were expressed fromnot established and the ZA is not formed in par-6-P
the daughterless promoter in epithelial cells of embryosmutant embryos. In fact, these embryos show defects
lacking maternal and zygotic lgl. Expression of wild-typesimilar to the ones seen in par-6 mutant embryos. We
Lgl from this promoter restores apical localization ofconclude that Cdc42 binding to the Par complex is re-
both Par-6 and Patj in most lgl mutant embryos (Figuresquired for correct localization of the complex and for
5E and 5G). Expression of nonphosphorylatable Lgl,establishment of epithelial polarity in Drosophila.
however, completely fails to rescue the mutant pheno-
type (Figure 5H, note that only 50% of the scored em-
bryos carry the rescue construct). Similarly, expression
Lgl Is Required for Maintaining Par-6 Localization
of wild-type Lgl in neuroblasts from the prospero promo-
In Drosophila neuroblasts, the Par complex acts by bind- tor can rescue the defects during asymmetric cell divi-
ing and phosphorylating Lgl and inhibiting its interaction sion in essentially all of the scored embryos (n  45).
with membranes and the actin cytoskeleton (Betschin- However, almost none of the embryos (only one of n 
ger et al., 2003). Since Lgl is also required for epithelial 35) are rescued by expression of nonphosphorylatable
polarity (Bilder et al., 2000; Tanentzapf and Tepass, 2003), Lgl. We conclude that Lgl needs to be excluded from
we analyzed the onset of epithelial polarization in em- the apical cell cortex through aPKC-dependent phos-
bryos lacking maternal and zygotic Lgl (Figure 4). Like phorylation in order to perform its role in maintaining
in wild-type embryos (Figure 4A), Par-6 concentrates in epithelial polarity in Drosophila.
the apico-lateral area of the cell cortex after cellulariza-
tion in lgl mutant embryos (Figure 4D). However, Par-6 Discussion
localization in lgl mutant embryos is not as tight as in
wild-type and the protein seems to diffuse into the baso- To perform their function as diffusion barriers, epithelial
lateral domain. This defect becomes stronger during cells have to subdivide their plasma membrane into an
later stages of development (compare Figure 4E to Fig- apical and a basolateral domain. The precise molecular
ure 4B), leading to loss of epithelial polarity (Figures 4C events that establish these cortical domains are unclear.
and 4F), which can, however, be reverted during late Our results describe the first steps of a molecular path-
stages of embryogenesis (Tanentzapf and Tepass, way that leads to the establishment of polarity in epithe-
2003). Similar defects are observed for the apical local- lial cells of the Drosophila ectoderm. We show that the
ization of Patj (Figures 4G–4L). Thus, Lgl is not required Par-6 protein localizes to the apical cell cortex by bind-
ing to Cdc42. Par-6 recruits Bazooka and aPKC and isfor establishment of the apical domain during epithelial
Developmental Cell
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Figure 4. Lgl Is Required for Maintenance of
Par-6 and Patj Localization and Localizes Ba-
solaterally
(A–L) Wild-type embryos (A–C, G–I) or em-
bryos from lgl mutant germline clones (D–F,
J–L) were stained for Par-6 (A–F) or Patj (G–L)
at the end of cellularization ([A, D, G, J]; ce-
phalic furrow begins to ingress), after cellu-
larization ([B, E, H, K]; cephalic furrow fully
ingressed), or in germband extended em-
bryos (C, F, I, L). While the initial apical local-
ization of Par-6 and Patj (A and G) is normal
in lgl mutants (D and J), the two proteins are
no longer confined to the apical compartment
but spread into the lateral membrane (arrow-
heads in [E] and [K]) during gastrulation in lgl
mutants (compare [E] to [B] and [K] to [H]).
Ultimately, the apical localization of Par-6 and
Patj is lost completely and epithelial cells
round up and loose their regular arrangement
(compare [F] to [C] and [L] to [I]).
(M–P) Embryos from par-6 mutant germline
clones with (control [M and O]) or without
(par-6 [N and P]) a par-6 genomic rescue con-
struct were stained for Lgl (DNA in red) at
the end of cellularization (early [M and N]) (cephalic furrow ingression begins) or during germband extension (late [O and P]). Lgl is initially
localized in the cytoplasm and around the cell cortex ([M and N], arrowhead marks apical cortex). Later, the protein is excluded from the
apical cortex (arrowhead) in control (O) but not par-6 mutant (P) embryos.
essential for establishment of the apical domain. Mainte- indicating that a distinct apical membrane compartment
is not established by the end of cellularization. It is there-nance of Par-6 localization requires Lgl, a substrate of
aPKC. Phosphorylation by aPKC inactivates Lgl at the fore unlikely that Par-6 recognizes a preformed apical
membrane compartment although these experimentsapical cell cortex and restricts Lgl to the basolateral
cortex to establish the basolateral domain. do not rule out a more general role of the vesicle trans-
port machinery in Par-6 localization.
Our results indicate that Par-6 needs to bind to acti-Establishment and Maintenance
of Epithelial Polarity vated Cdc42 in order to localize apically. Since cdc42
mutants cannot be analyzed at this stage, we mutatedApical localization of Par-6 is a key event in the estab-
lishment of epithelial polarity. How is Par-6 recruited to a conserved proline in the CRIB domain to generate a
Par-6 version that no longer binds Cdc42. The structurethe apical cell cortex? In C. elegans, the proteins Par-3,
Par-6, and aPKC are localized to the anterior cell cortex of the Par-6 Cdc42 complex shows that this residue
comes to lie in a hydrophobic groove of the Cdc42 mole-before and during the first cell division. Their asymmetric
localization is initiated by interaction of the sperm aster cule (Garrard et al., 2003). This may explain why it can
be replaced by alanine without affecting Cdc42 bindingwith the overlying cell cortex that excludes Par-6 from
the posterior cell cortex (Cuenca et al., 2003). During (Joberty et al., 2000). When it is deleted, however, one
of the adjacent highly charged amino acids will occupyDrosophila cellularization, centrosomes are located api-
cally and it is therefore unlikely that a similar cortical the position of the proline. This could strongly inhibit
interaction with the hydrophobic pocket and eliminatemicrotubule interaction is responsible for the apical lo-
calization of Par-6. binding to Cdc42 both in vertebrates (Lin et al., 2000)
and in flies (Figure 3B). Since both Lgl and aPKC stillAlthough a distinct apical domain with sharp bound-
aries is established in epithelial cells only after cellulari- bind Par-6-P (Figure 3E) and the protein is expressed
at almost wild-type levels from the endogenous pro-zation, elegant membrane tracer experiments have re-
vealed a subdivision of the plasma membrane into moter in an otherwise null mutant background, par-6-P
embryos are specifically defective in binding of Cdc42 todistinct regions already during cellularization (Lecuit and
Wieschaus, 2000). Are these membrane compartments the Par-6/aPKC complex.
How does activated Cdc42 localize Par-6? Cdc42prefiguring the future apical and basolateral domains
and is Par-6 localizing apically by recognizing a pre- might be required for association of an unidentified
Par-6 binding partner that is essential for apical localiza-formed membrane domain? The first membrane domain
is the furrow canal at the tip of the ingrowing cellulariza- tion of the protein. The conformation of Par-6 changes
upon binding to Cdc42 (Garrard et al., 2003), and thistion front that is marked by Patj (see Figure 1A). This
domain disintegrates after cellularization (Figure 1B) could affect interactions with other proteins. However,
aPKC and Lgl are the only proteins identified in the Par-6and is therefore unlikely to participate in Par-6 localiza-
tion. During later stages, new membrane is preferentially complex (Betschinger et al., 2003; Plant et al., 2003;
Yamanaka et al., 2003), and their interaction does notinserted apically, then apicolaterally. At these stages,
newly inserted membrane displaces the pre-existing depend upon Cdc42 binding (Figure 3E). In vertebrates,
Par-6 interacts with the Stardust homolog Pals1, andmembrane toward both the apical and basolateral side,
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this interaction is regulated by Cdc42 (Hurd et al., 2003).
Stardust acts together with its binding partner Crumbs
(Bachmann et al., 2001; Hong et al., 2001), but apical
protein localization is initiated correctly in crumbs mu-
tants (Bilder et al., 2003). Therefore, it is unlikely that
Stardust binding to Par-6 is critical for the initial apical
localization of Par-6. It is more likely that Cdc42 activa-
tion provides an instructive cue for Par-6 localization
(Figure 6). Cdc42 could be preferentially activated on the
apical side, for example by localization of an exchange
factor, and this could recruit Par-6 to the apical cell
cortex. This hypothesis is supported by the ectopic
patches of Par-6, which we observe after overexpres-
sion of constitutively active Cdc42 (Figure 2G). Asym-
metric activation of Cdc42 is known to polarize other cell
types. In yeast, the exchange factor Cdc24 is localized to
the incipient bud site. This locally activates Cdc42 and
polarizes the actin cytoskeleton toward the site (Butty et
al., 2002; Chant, 1999). In migrating neutrophils, Cdc42
is locally activated in response to a chemoattractant
gradient by the exchange factor PIX (Li et al., 2003). A
clear Drosophila ortholog of PIX exists (data not
shown), but whether it is involved in epithelial polarity
remains to be determined.
Maintenance of Par-6 localization requires the cy-
toskeletal protein Lgl. Our results suggest that Lgl acts
at the basolateral cortex where it inhibits cortical local-
ization of Par-6. How Lgl excludes Par-6 from the cortex
is unclear, but it is remarkable that in other tissues, Lgl
actually promotes cortical protein localization (Ohshiro
et al., 2000; Peng et al., 2000). In MDCK cells, Lgl was
suggested to regulate basolateral exocytosis (Musch et
al., 2002) and it could recruit a Par-6 antagonizing factor
to the basolateral plasma membrane. Since Lgl and Ba-
zooka binding to Par-6 seem to be mutually exclusive
(Yamanaka et al., 2003), Lgl could also inactivate the
Par protein complex by displacing Bazooka. To perform
its role in epithelial polarity, Lgl needs to be phosphory-
lated by aPKC (Figure 5H). This modification has been
shown to inactivate the protein and release it from its
association with membranes and the cytoskeleton
(Betschinger et al., 2003). Our results suggest that in
epithelial cells, apically localized aPKC phosphorylates
Lgl to displace the protein from the apical cell cortex.
We propose a simple model in which mutual inhibition
between Par-6/aPKC on the apical and Lgl on the baso-
lateral cell cortex maintains epithelial polarity (Figure 6).
Our model is in agreement with previous studies thatFigure 5. Nonphosphorylatable Lgl Is Not Excluded from the Apical
Cortex and Does Not Rescue Epithelial Polarity in lgl Mutants demonstrate negative genetic interactions between lgl
(A–C) Control embryos (wt [A and A]), embryos expressing myc and proteins that localize to the apical domain (Bilder
tagged Lgl from a maternal Gal4 driver (UAS-lgl-myc [B and B]), or et al., 2003; Tanentzapf and Tepass, 2003). Furthermore,
embryos expressing myc tagged nonphosphorylatable Lgl (UAS- it provides a molecular explanation for the recently de-
lgl3A-myc [C and C]) were stained for Par-6 (red in [A], [B] and
scribed suppression of the lgl mutant epithelial polarity[C]) and Lgl (green in [A] and [A]) or anti-myc (B, B, C, C). DNA
phenotype by reduction of aPKC levels (Rolls et al.,is red in (A)–(C). Lgl is excluded from the apical cortex (arrowhead
in [A]) and does not overlap with Par-6 (A). Overexpressed myc 2003). Negative interactions between the apical and ba-
tagged lgl behaves similarly (B, B), but nonphosphorylatable myc solateral domains of epithelial cells have been described
tagged lgl is also found at the apical cortex ([C], arrowhead) where before (Benton and Johnston, 2003). In the Drosophila
it colocalizes with Par-6 (C).
(D–G) lgl mutant embryos (D and F) or lgl mutant embryos expressing
daughterless-Gal4  UAS-lgl (E and G) were stained for Par-6 (D
and E) or Patj (F and G). DNA is shown in red.
(H) Statistical analysis of the rescue phenotype. Embryos from lgl1 or UAS-lgl3A (lgl; dalgl3A) and stained for Par-6 or Patj to visualize
mutant germline clones (lgl) carrying daughterless-Gal4 were epithelial polarity. At least 25 embryos per experiment were ana-
crossed to lgl1 mutants or lgl1 mutants carrying UAS-lgl (lgl;dalgl) lyzed. Note that only 50% of the embryos carry the rescue transgene.
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Figure 6. A Model for the Establishment of
Epithelial Polarity in Drosophila
During cellularization, Par-6 is distributed in
the cytoplasm, and discrete apical or basolat-
eral domains do not exist. When cellulariza-
tion is complete, activated Cdc42 recruits
Par-6 to the apical cortex to establish the
apical compartment. aPKC is recruited by
binding to Par-6 and phosphorylates Lgl,
thereby restricting its activity to the basolat-
eral side. Maintenance of epithelial polarity
involves mutual inhibition of the apical and
basolateral cell cortex.
follicular epithelium, Bazooka is phosphorylated and in- Qiu et al., 2000). Both proteins are implicated in polariz-
hibited by Par-1, a protein kinase located on the basolat- ing vertebrate epithelial cells, and their conserved inter-
eral domain, thus restricting the Par protein complex to action suggests that they achieve this via a conserved
the apical domain. mechanism. Although in vertebrates both proteins pri-
marily act on tight junctions (Gao et al., 2002), the role
of Cdc42 in localizing the Par proteins seems conservedDistinct Modes of Par Protein Localization
since overexpression of an activated form inhibits theThe proteins Par-6, Bazooka, and aPKC localize to the
localization of Par-3 to tight junctions in MDCK cellsapical cell cortex of both neuroblasts and epithelial cells,
(Joberty et al., 2000). However, our experiments do notbut the mechanism of apical localization seems to be
confirm a previously demonstrated role of Cdc42 in acti-different in the two cell types. In epithelial cells, Lgl is
vating Par-6-associated aPKC in vitro (Yamanaka et al.,required for maintaining Par proteins at the apical cell
2001). Unlike in vertebrates, we show that aPKC iscortex, while Par protein localization in neuroblasts is
equally active—at least toward Lgl—when bound to aLgl independent. Expression of nonphosphorylatable
form of Par-6 that does not interact with Cdc42. WhetherLgl disrupts asymmetric cell division in neuroblasts but
species-specific differences or the different experimen-is without effect in epithelial cells (Betschinger et al.,
tal setups are responsible for this apparent discrepancy2003). In addition, overexpression of dominant-active
remains unclear. Besides their function in polarity, theor -negative Cdc42 disrupts epithelial polarity but has
Par proteins are involved in proliferation control of verte-no effect on neuroblast division. What is the basis for
brate epithelial cells. Par-6 cooperates with Cdc42 inthese differences?
transforming cells (Qiu et al., 2000), suggesting a roleEpithelial cells rely on adherens junctions for main-
in oncogenic transformation. In Drosophila, cdc42, lgl,taining distinct membrane compartments. Such junc-
and bazooka were shown to cooperate with activatedtions are absent from neuroblasts, and in fact, distinct
ras in the formation of metastatic tumors (Pagliarini andmembrane compartments do not seem to exist. Instead,
Xu, 2003). It can be anticipated that the powerful toolPar protein localization in neuroblasts requires a protein
of Drosophila genetics will help to identify other compo-called Inscuteable (Kraut et al., 1996) that is recruited
nents of this pathway that might clarify its role in carcino-apically by binding to Bazooka (Schober et al., 1999)
genesis.and aPKC and activates heterotrimeric G proteins
(Schaefer et al., 2001) through an adaptor molecule
called Pins (Schaefer et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2000). Both
Experimental Procedures
Inscuteable and G proteins are essential for maintaining
Par protein localization in neuroblasts but not epithelial Antibodies and Flystocks
cells. It is possible that a feedback loop operates down- Immunofluorescence experiments were carried out essentially as
described (Schaefer et al., 2001) using the following antibodies:stream of the G proteins to maintain polarity in the ab-
rabbit anti-Discs lost (1:1000) (Bhat et al., 1999), rabbit anti-Par-6sence of diffusion barriers and cellular junctions. Mecha-
(1:500) (Petronczki and Knoblich, 2001), rabbit anti-Bazooka (1:500)nistic differences in the way Par proteins localize are
(gift from Andreas Wodarz), rabbit anti-aPKC (1:1000) (Santa Cruz),
also observed between species. In C. elegans, neither mouse anti-Armadillo (1:100) (DSHB), rabbit anti-Lgl (1:100) (Bet-
Lgl nor G proteins (Gotta and Ahringer, 2001) are re- schinger et al., 2003), rabbit anti-phospho-Lgl (1:100) (Betschinger et
quired for Par-3 or Par-6 localization. Instead, a Ring al., 2003), and rabbit (Cappel, 1:1000) and mouse (Promega, 1:100)
anti--Galactosidase. Mouse anti-Par-6 was generated against afinger protein called Par-2 maintains Par-3 (Etemad-
peptide corresponding to residues 328–351 of Drosophila Par-6 andMoghadam et al., 1995) and Par-6 (Hung and Kemphues,
used 1:300. Images were recorded on a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal1999) at the anterior pole. Cdc42 plays a role, but only
microscope. DNA was stained using Hoechst 33258 and visualizedin maintenance and not establishment of polarity (Gotta
by two-photon microscopy using a pulsed NIR laser. For mutant
et al., 2001; Kay and Hunter, 2001). Clearly, key players analysis, germline clones of par-6226 (Petronczki and Knoblich,
are missing that might help us understand these mecha- 2001) or lgl1 (Ohshiro et al., 2000) were generated using standard
nistic differences. techniques (Chou and Perrimon, 1992). For overexpression of cdc42,
dominant-active or dominant-negative forms of the protein (Luo
et al., 1994) were expressed using daughterless-Gal4 (Brand and
A Conserved Role for Cdc42 in Epithelial Polarity Perrimon, 1993) or prospero-Gal4 (Ohshiro et al., 2000). Maternal
Cdc42 was shown before to bind vertebrate Par-6 (Job- Gal4 V32 (to express lgl-myc and lgl3A-myc; Figure 5; Betschinger
et al., 2003) was kindly provided by D. St. Johnston.erty et al., 2000; Johansson et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2000;
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Immunoprecipitations and Binding Assays Butty, A.C., Perrinjaquet, N., Petit, A., Jaquenoud, M., Segall, J.E.,
Hofmann, K., Zwahlen, C., and Peter, M. (2002). A positive feedbackImmunoprecipitation and in vitro binding experiments were per-
formed as previously described (Betschinger et al., 2003). For immu- loop stabilizes the guanine-nucleotide exchange factor Cdc24 at
sites of polarization. EMBO J. 21, 1565–1576.noprecipitations, par-6 maternally mutant embryos were collected
for 4 hr to reduce contamination from zygotic transcription. par-6- Chant, J. (1999). Cell polarity in yeast. Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol.
P was generated by deleting nucleotides 415–417 of the par-6 15, 365–391.
coding region using the Quickchange site directed mutagenesis kit.
Chou, T.B., and Perrimon, N. (1992). Use of a yeast site-specific
Constructs of activated (glycine 12 changed to valine) and dominant-
recombinase to produce female germline chimeras in Drosophila.
negative (threonine 17 changed to asparagine) forms of Cdc42 and
Genetics 131, 643–653.
Rac1 were a gift from Georg Dietzl and Barry Dickson. For in vitro
Crawford, J.M., Harden, N., Leung, T., Lim, L., and Kiehart, D.P.translation, they were cloned into a vector containing a -globin
(1998). Cellularization in Drosophila melanogaster is disrupted byleader and two N-terminal myc-tags.
the inhibition of rho activity and the activation of Cdc42 function.
Dev. Biol. 204, 151–164.
Par-6 and Lgl Rescue Experiments
Cuenca, A.A., Schetter, A., Aceto, D., Kemphues, K., and Seydoux,To generate par-6-P mutant embryos, the par-6-P mutation de-
G. (2003). Polarization of the C. elegans zygote proceeds via distinctscribed above was introduced in a genomic rescue construct. par-
establishment and maintenance phases. Development 130, 1255–6-P mutant embryos are -Gal-negative progeny from a cross of
1265.females carrying par-6226 mutant germline clones and the par-6-P
Etemad-Moghadam, B., Guo, S., and Kemphues, K.J. (1995). Asym-genomic rescue construct to males carrying a lacZ marked FM7
metrically distributed PAR-3 protein contributes to cell polarity andbalancer chromosome. In all experiments, onset of cephalic furrow
spindle alignment in early C. elegans embryos. Cell 83, 743–752.formation was used to indicate the completion of cellularization. For
lgl rescue experiments, females heterozygous for the prospero-Gal4 Etienne-Manneville, S., and Hall, A. (2003). Cdc42 regulates GSK-
(Ohshiro et al., 2000) or daughterless-Gal4 (Brand and Perrimon, 3beta and adenomatous polyposis coli to control cell polarity. Na-
1993) transgene and carrying lgl1 mutant germline clones were ture 421, 753–756.
crossed to lgl1/CyO, ftz-lacZ males or lgl1/CyO, ftz-lacZ males homo- Gao, L., Joberty, G., and Macara, I.G. (2002). Assembly of epithelial
zygous for the UAS-lgl rescue constructs (Betschinger et al., 2003). tight junctions is negatively regulated by Par6. Curr. Biol. 12,
Note that only 50% of the scored embryos carry the Gal4 driver and 221–225.
express the UAS-lgl constructs.
Garrard, S.M., Capaldo, C.T., Gao, L., Rosen, M.K., Macara, I.G.,
and Tomchick, D.R. (2003). Structure of Cdc42 in a complex with
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